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Device: Mac OS Category: Utilities Price: $13.99, Version: 7.n6 (iTunes) Description: BlueHarvest
stores your storage devices. Program version: 7,n6 Interface language: Russian | English Treatment: not
required System requirements: MacÂ® OS X 10.6 or later; PentiumÂ® 4 1.6 GHz or equivalent; 1 GB
RAM (recommended 2 GB); 8 GB of free hard disk space; Screen resolution of at least 1024x768 with

a color depth of 16 bits; Video adapter with 256 MB memory; CD reader; Keyboard and mouse.
Computer Software: Menu Manager Category: Software Release Date: 2010 Description: OS X Mobile

Manager is a utility that allows you to easily manage your storage devices: floppy disks, removable
media, USB drives, and SD cards. The program allows you to create lists of storage devices, merge and

rename storage devices, change their settings, view information about all connected storage devices. OS:
Mac Type: Freeware Software: iPad GPS Software Category: Video Product Category: Games

Application Type: Free AIMP is a program for listening to music files and audio tracks in MP3, OGG,
FLAC, WAV, etc. formats. There are no banners in the program, there is no need to download

additional applications. The program has a Russian interface. The player is capable of replacing the
standard Apple IOS media player. It supports working with USB flash drives (flash drives, memory
cards), support for cloud services (including Yandex.Music, iTunes, etc.), there is support for mp3
players (players), DSP keyboards, as well as playing music from the Internet (music from the local
network, from the Internet, etc.). There is a built-in tuner for receiving digital radio. The built-in

equalizer provides a large number of functions to customize the sound. Playlist formats, recording audio
to streaming, recording audio to a virtual drive, burning discs in real time, organizing audio streams, etc.
are supported. Creation of virtual CDs is supported, allowing you to save music from your computer to

them. It is possible to save up to 100 tracks at a time. Sylenth - beautiful
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